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INTRODUCTION

Basic growth function gives an exponential increase 
only (Blackman, 1919), but the actual growth curve is 
given by functions with inflection point and asymptote.  
Richards growth function, which is flexible in the posi-
tion of inflection point, is considered a generalized func-
tion to Mitscherlich, logistic and Gompertz growth func-
tions (Richards, 1959; Osumi and Ishikawa, 1983).  
Attempts were made to relate basic growth function with 
logistic growth function (Shimojo et al., 2009) and with 
Richards growth function (Shimojo et al., 2010) to com-
pare mathematical properties. 

The present study was designed to make a compari-
son between Richards growth function, its family growth 
functions and basic growth function. 

COMPARING RICHARDS GROWTH FUNCTION 
WITH ITS FAMILY GROWTH FUNCTIONS 

AND BASIC GROWTH FUNCTION

Dynamics of Richards growth function
Richards growth function (Richards, 1959) is given 

by

WR = A · (1–b · exp(–k · t))1/(1–m),  (1) 

where A, b, k and m are constants, m ≠1, t = time. 
 Combining function (1) with its first and second 

derivatives gives
 

(dWR /dt)2

=WR · (d2WR /dt2) · ((b · exp(–k · t))/(b · exp(–k · t)

    –1+m)).     (2)
 

where m≠1. 

Dynamics of Mitscherlich growth function
Mitscherlich growth function (Richards, 1959; Osumi 

and Ishikawa, 1983) is given by
 
WM = A · (1–b · exp(–k · t)),   (3) 

where A, b, and k are constants, t = time. 
Combining function (3) with its first and second 

derivatives gives

(dWM /dt)2

=WM · (d2WM/dt2) · ((b · exp(–k · t))/(b · exp(–k · t)–1)). 
      (4)

 
Dynamics of logistic growth function

Logistic growth function (Richards, 1959; Osumi and 
Ishikawa, 1983) is given by

WL = A/(1+b · exp(–k · t)),   (5) 

where A, b, and k are constants, t = time. 
Combining function (5) with its first and second 

derivatives gives

(dWL /dt)2

=WL · (d2WL/dt2) · ((b · exp(–k · t))/(b · exp(–k · t)–1)).
      (6)

Dynamics of Gompertz growth function
 Gompertz growth function (Richards, 1959; Osumi 
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and Ishikawa, 1983) is given by

WG = A · exp(–b · exp(–k · t)),   (7) 

where A, b, and k are constants,  t = time.  
Combining function (7) with its first and second 

derivatives gives

(dWG /dt)2

=WG · (d2WG/dt2) · ((b · exp(–k · t))/(b · exp(–k · t)–1)). 
      (8)

 
Dynamics of basic growth function

Basic growth function is given by

WB = W0 · exp(r · t),    (9) 

Where W0 = weight at t = 0, r = relative growth rate, t = 
time. 

Combining function (9) with its first and second 
derivatives gives

 
(dWB /dt)2 = WB · (d2WB /dt2).               (10)

Comparing Richards growth function with its fam-
ily growth functions and basic growth function

Equation (2), a generalized form of equations (4), (6) 
and (8), has an additional m in the denominator.  There 
is a singularity (m = 1) in equation (1).  This singularity, 
boldly writing at the risk of making mistakes, seems to 
disappear in equation (2). 

If m = 1, then equation (2) results in equation (10), 
a collapse of Richards growth function (1) into basic 
growth function (9) (Shimojo et al., 2010).  However, 
Richards (1959) shows that Richards growth function 
(1) tends to Gompertz growth function (7) as m tends 
to 1.  This contradictory problem might be solved by the 
following explanation.  Richards growth function is 
derived from the integration of differential equation (11) 
for the animal (Richards, 1959), 

dW/dt = η · W m – κ · W ,               (11)
 

where η= constant of anabolism, κ= constant of catabo-
lism. 
When m = 1, equation (11) results in equation (12), 
whose form is equal to equation (13) from which basic 
growth function (9) is derived, 

 
dW/dt = (η– κ)· W ,   (12) dW/dt = r · W .   (13)

However, how Richards growth function breaks down to 
basic growth function remains to be investigated. 

The present study shows that when m = 0, equation 

(2) results in equations (4), (6) and (8), from which 
Mitscherlich, logistic and Gompertz growth functions are 
derived, respectively.  Although growth functions (3), 
(5) and (7) take different forms, corresponding equations 
(4), (6) and (8) take the same form when growth func-
tion is combined with its first and second derivatives.  
One of the reasons of these mathematical phenomena 
might be ascribed to the application of equation (10), an 
extended differential equation for basic growth function, 
to Richards growth function and its family growth func-
tions when combined with first and second derivatives.  
The present results are also contradictory to the results 
by Richards (1959) and Osumi and Ishikawa (1983), 
except Mitscherlich growth function that is given when 
m = 0.  There is a gap, which is impossible to jump over 
due to the inequality (14), between basic growth function 
and each of Mitscherlich, logistic and Gompertz growth 
functions, 

b · exp(–k · t) ≠b · exp(–k · t)–1.                         (14)

Further investigation is required to solve the contradic-
tory problems between the results by Richards (1959) 
and the present results. 

Conclusions
It is suggested from the present study that Richards 

growth function exists between a group of its family 
growth functions and basic growth function. 
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